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DURING RECENT MONTHS THERE 
has been considerable talk about 
"extremist groups"; or " splinter 
groups" .wh ic h have broken away 
from the Republican Movement . And 
it has been intimated that the 
main differences between such 
groups and the "official illegal 
organization " are primarily ones 
pertaining to the use of violence . 
The organization responsible for 
the publication of AN PHOBLACHT 
has been listed as one such group; 
consequently, it is as well to 
make our position clear on this 
issue. 

FIRST OF ALL, WE OD NOT CONSIDER 
ourselves a so - called "splinter 
group" . We are a Revoluti.onary 
Socialist-Republican Organization, 
which was founded on the basis of 
the Republican Programme of 1933, 
We base our aPPeal for support on 
tile -r:ea l'IZ'a t i on of t h is -pr:oqr:am me; 
and not on the ou8siTCifl of violence 
.§..§. .§. ~ c h .- T h e p r i m a r y dif f e r e n c e s 
between our position and that of 
the Republican Movement,are those 
which invariably exist between a 
revolutionary movement and a ref 
ormist one . Not alone do we 
differ with the Republican Move 
ment on the process by which 
Part itio n is to be removed; we 
also differ with therri on questions 
relating to the sort of nation 
state which should be constructed 
o n c e P a r t i t i o n h a s b e e n a b o l i s h e d. 

IN OUR VIEW, THE REPUBLICAN 
Moveme nt is no longer an Irish 
Republican body in the traditional 
sense. The social, political and 
economic principles which now 
motivate its actions are more in 
tune with"Free State nationalism" 
than with the Socialist-Fenian 
gospel that was baptised in blood 
in 1916 . Indeed,it can be claim 
ed without fear of contradiction, 
that the only real difference be 
tween the contemporary_ Republican I 

Movement and other Free State 
parties, is that while the Former 
insists on the implementation of 
Article 2 of the 1937 Free State 
Constitution,the latter ignore it 
completely. Should Leinster House 
express its preparedness to con 
sider its elf a national pa rliamen t 
in ptinciple (though not in prac
tice) , the present Republican 
Movement would undoubtingly con 
sider itself Free to participate 
in it . 

WE CANNOT SO READILY ACCOMODATE 
the Socialist - Fenian aspirations 
of our revolutionary predecessors 
with the nee - colonial Foundations 

of Free State nationalism. Most 
assuredly , we will not compromise 
in the demand For a United Ireland . 
But neither will we compromise in 
the demands for economic indepen
dence that are both explicit and 
implicit in our Socialist - Fenian 
Charter -- the Proclamation of 
l9l6 . National sovereignty implies 
social, political and economic 
freedom from external influences 
and pressures. A 32 County vers
i on o F t he p r e·s en t F r e e S t a t e 
cannot possibly fulfil this re
quirement . 

IT IS CRIMINALLY MISLEADING TO 
tell the people, as does the Re
publican Movement, that the elim 
ination of the Border and the set 
ting up of a 32 - county pa rl iament 
would open the door to the removal 
of the social and economic exploi 
tation which presently saps the 
country ' s vitality. It is equally 
wrong to suggest,as does the Rep
ublican Movement , that the present 
s o c i o - e c o n o m i c o r d e r, w h i c h u p h o l d s 
Partition, would be deprived of 
its influence once the country ' s 
administrative machinery was con 
solidated under one roof (in Ath 
lone perhaps?) . The mere fact of 
changing the political administr 
ative framework within which such 
an exploitive socio - economic order 
is to function, need not, and 
invariably will not, deprive that 
order of its potency . The "Forces 
outside our control" , ~Jhich, the 
present Free State regime admits, 
dictate the course of.Irish events, 
can as readily dictate the course 
of events in a 32-county Free 
State. But, apparently the Repub 
lican Movement considers it less 
Qemeani~g to our people to be 
exploited under the shadow of a 
32 - county parliament, than under 
the twin shadows of the present 
regimes. 

IN A WORD , THERE IS NO BASIS FOR 
reapproachment between ourselves 
and the Republican Movement; i2L 
.§._Q ~ £.§. l_l ,eersists in it.§. E.!_~
.§_en!_ gypto-Fre~ 2ta!__g_ couLse-; 
and the fact of whether that move 
ment-decides On the useorno n-use 
ofviDlence to qet~ateTower:-; 
has !2.2 real b;~rino on the issue. 
We believe our path;the political 
raunification of the nation, com
bined with reconstruction along 
Socialist - Fenian lines, to be the 
only practical road open to Irish 
men. Our numbers may be small to 
day, but the day will dawn when 
the people will appreciate the 
correctness oF our stand . Then, 
we will have a real revolution in 
Ireland; a revolution whose aim 

2 · will be absolute freedom . 



THE QUESTION o :F COM-PRO~~IS :E_ 

ONE FACT 15 QUITE CLEAR TO 
all who have given serious thought 
to . the question of establishing a 
sovere i gn 32 county Republic in 
Ire·land: which is, that su .c-h a 
state most ~ssuredly cannot be 
established without destroying in 
their entirety --the· fwo regim-es 
that presently function within the 
Partitionist framework. Each of 
those regimes contribute to the 
maintenance of Partition, and all 
-it entails socialLy, politi~:,plly 
Bnd economically, It is ridi~ul
ous to propose that either is less 
evil -- or · more evil ~- than . the 
other . So that it is necess~ry to 
destroy both with equal tr.orough 
ness if the envisioned 32 county 
state is to be · free from the evils 
which now flourish onall sides of 
the border. 

MANY REPUBLICA NS, AND EVEN 
organized Republica nism over the 
past decade an~ a half,have shied 
away from the truth of this self
evident fact. Many compromises 
have been made to avoid facing up 
to it, and coming to grips with 
it . To be sure , such· compromises 
bega~ on a s~all scale; but then 
th~y usually do. Howeve r, all 
c ompromise inevitably expands in 
b~~~~th, depth and extent; 0nd as 
it deve lo ps the justifications ff"'r 
its indulgence also grow proport 
ionately. This has b ee n the case 
with the Republican Movement; 
until today VJe find themost elab 
orate statements of policy being 
issued tn circumvent, obscure and 
distort the one basic truth that 
all Irish revolutionaries must 
face: that they must destroy both 
ex is tinq-r8qTm85 ~he y wish to 
c re ate one nation 5TateeomPI8To:>Tv 
Free ·f romthe corruPT politico 
s o c i o -=-ecD n OriiT c b as e on w h i·c h P a r -
tit _ion J:2 found ec:;-:- .,--. -

IT IS PROBABLE THAT m~NY 
Republicans are completel y obli v 
ious to the Fact that they are 
preaching and pra~ticing compro
mise. And this , too , ·is char a::: t er i
stic of the growth of this insidi
ous virus . It creeps up on you: it 
carries you with it; and yo u can 
alwa y s justify it to your~alf ~nd 
to others by that great old fall
back: "that it i.s the only pract 
ical and possible thing to do~ 
Yes, indee d , the practitioners of 
compromise under the banns~ cf 
re vo lution are renovmed "Possibil
ists"; the y can dit;J up CJ thous?.J"d 
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reasons why a course of compromise 
i s t h e o n l y " P r a c t i c a l " r o a d o p en. 

THE COMPROMISING PRACTICES THAT 
have undermined the position of 
Irish Republicanism, and as prac
tised in the Republican Movement, 
apply both to the Six and Twenty
six county states. It is,however, 
with reoard to the Free State that 
compromise is so gla ringly appar 
ent . A recent example is to be 
Found in a Statement issued by the 
I.R . P.S., and which reads: " From 
1954 it has been the policy of 
the Movement to AVOID AT ALL CO-STS 
a~v activit v wh ich might l~~d 1~ 
~i~o~shed b~tween the ~er v~nts of 
th{~ state (Free State) and mem
bers of the Movement ." 

NO DdUBT, ~HE WRITER OF t~IS 
Statement experienced a wave of 
sanctimonious rightiousness as he 
qave forth on Sinn Fein's adher
ence to the [:'hilosophy of"turning 
the other cheek" to the Free State. 
And it is · equally certain that 
the leadershi p of the Republican 
Mov ement ~ould,without e xce ption, 
be highly indignant if they we re 
told that the phrase AVOID AT ALL 
COSTS, represents the essence of 
undiluted compromise. 

THERE NEVER CA N BE ANY BASIS 
for compatibility between th o .tra
ditional nspirations of Irish Rep
ublicanism, and the neo-colonial 

··status inherent in the Free State . 
Consequently, if there has to be 
bloodshed in th e struggle to elim 
inate the Free State, Republicans 
must, of nec:sssi ty , accept that 
event for what it is: a state of 
affai~s w hi:~ is unav oidable 1 no 
matter how ~e ~ r e ttable it may be. 
T~e Free State has given ample 
proof of its readiness to spill 
lrish blncd to maintain its po~
ition; and it has shown no desife 
t•J chanae its LVGVS. Now, The Rep 
ub lic an -,,1c vs '11 e" t blatantly informs 
us all that. i t is, and "h as been 
t h e ;:J c l i c y :o- ;_ 'l c e 1. 9 5 L1 , " t o il. V 0 I D 

·.n.T 1\LL CO STS the sh~ddino of blood 
1~ any conFrcntation ~ith the 
Frss Stat-o . lD cthsr cuord.§_, come 
~wha t ~ av. the oresent leadership 
c( .. th-e F': soub li :::an Glcv ame.nt ha s no 
In t 8nL on g_L le:::d ing_ t hs .f__iqh't' for 



national unity and liberation , if 
this stru~i-s--qoinq to entail 
~ding the blood of Free State 
quislinos . 

WHAT AN AMAZING ADMISSION FROM 
a Movement that pr ides itself the 
only true upholder of our revol 
utionary tradition? A tradition, 
mind you, which has , from the 
beginning,accepted without equiv 
ocation the fact of armed strug 
gle, which usually results in 
bloodshed, as an unavoidable fea 
ture of any effort to liberate 
the co untry!! ! 

PEARSE , WHOM SOME STYLE A 
dreamer, a poet who had little 
idea of the IJRACTICA L implicat i ons 
of revolution, wrote: "A thing 
that stands demonstrable is that 
nationhood is not achieved other 
wise th an in arms;" and he can 
t i nu e d :· " 1,\J e mu s t a c c u s t o m o u r s e l v e s 
to the thought of arms, to the 
s i g h t of a r m s , t o t he u s e of a r m s. 
We may make mistakes in the be -
Qinnrhq and .?_hoo t ffg wr ohq- peopie; 
but bloodshed is a cleansinq and 
sanctif ying thTno:- and the natio~ 
which reqards it .9..2. the final 
'ilDrrO r -ha51 0 s t i t s rna n hCiOd. 
There are many- thinqs more horrib le 
than blOo dSFi8 d ;-alldS 1--avef YTS-o ne 
of them . " --

"THERE ARE 01ANY THINGS MORE 
HORRIBL E THAN 3LOODSHED; AND SLA 
\1 E R Y I S 0 N E u F T HE l'rl. " 

WHERE DOES THIS PLACE THE 
men who wrote : "the policy of the 
Movement (is) to AVOID AT ALL 
COSTS any activity which might 
le ad t o b l o o d she d." '7 ? '7 A pp a r en t l y , 
they prefer the idea of slavery to 
that of shedding the blood of 
those who perpetuate the economic 
and social subjugation of our peo 
ple via the machinery of the Free 
State . Only a twisted and polit 
ically perverse mind could cons 
true this sort of thing as anything 
but blatant COMPROMISE . 

IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE THE 
manner in which this "policy" of 
no bloodshed in the Free State 
developed . And in this fashion 
it can be illustrated how a course 
of compromise can start from a 
small and apparently inconsequent 
ial beginning and blossom forth in 
Full bloom; and at the same time 
pass unnoticed in its growth . 

AROUND 1954 A GENERAL ARMY ORDER 
was issued to the I.R.A., re 
stricting the carrying of loaded 
weapons in the Free State area; 
and which also rescinded the hith 
erto standinq order that all per 
sonnel should -defend weapons in 
their possession - with their life 
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if necessary . One of the many 
arguments in support of this was 
that it was ridiculous fo r Army 
men to r e sist arrest, and by so 
doing possibly incur a mu.rder 
charge,LJJhen they had only a pistol 
in their possession . A certain 
logic upheld this vieLJJ;after all, 
on t he s u r f a c e, i t a pp ea r e d f o o 1 i s h 
to involve men, and the Movement 
gener ally in an open conflict with 
the Free State, all on account of 
a ~inor LJJeapon . And, of course, 
if this happe ned it would upset 
all the oreat olans that we r e in 
th~ maki~g for~eally big cam
paign . So the argument went. 

HOWEVER, WITHIN A SHORT TIME 
it LJJasn ' t pistols and the odd sub
machine gun which were being surr 
endered to Free State police with 
out a whimper . By late '56 and 
early ' 57 fully armed units,better 
equipped than any which operated 
during the Tan War, we re laying 
down their arms at the beck and 
call of Broy Har riers -- who would 
not come within 20 miles of an 
armed I . R. A. unit if they thought 
for one minute a fight were poss 
ible . A mass of weapons , acquired 
at the risk of life and freedom, 
were l ost in this manner; until 
eventually this disgraceful carry 
on became quite acceptable both 
psychologically and organization 
ally to the movement as a whole -
or most of it. Until today, i t ' s 
a hard and f as t p o l icy no. le ss ; 
and there are still some who wcin 
der why the people don ' t take the 
I.R . A. seriously any more ! ! ! ! ! ! 

WITHOUT EXCEPTION, COMPROMISE 
predominates in all Republican 
r~ovement policies which in any l.lJay · 
relate to the Free State . In an 
endeavour tn avoid antagonizing 
the moguls of the Free State and 
at the same time retain the sem 
blance of allegiance to our revol 
utionary traditions,the Republic 
an leadership have embarked on, 
developed and perfected a technique 
of double - talk and political 
slight - of - hand that far outshines 
performances previously given by 
such people as Dan O' Connell,Red 
mond and a score of others . By 
comparison, such characters we re 
rank amateurs when compared to the 
present Republican Movement , and 
that's a fact. 

THE P9ESENT REPUBLICAN LEA~ERSHIP 
try to have it both ways on the 
question of whether or not the 
Free State is essentially a nee 
colonial regime . For years now, 
successive leadership cliques have 
mesmeri ze d a g reat number with 
their obscure and ambi~uous pro 
nouncements on this matter. Cont 
radiction has been, and continues 



to be, the · :genera~i::::--rule wnt31"ll3.\l_e_r.:~ 
it c6~e~ t~~~~ling . with the re
lations of the movement vis-a-vis 
the (ree State. Why is there all 
this difficulty in explaining to 
the people ' in simple 'language 
the true facts of the matter???? 

AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE 
contradictory positions adopted 
by the movement on this question, 
we' will refer to two statements 
made quite recently;both of which 
were published in the May issue 
of the UNITED IRISHmAN. 

ONE STATEmENT, ISSUCD UND[R THE 
heading, "Sin_Q Fei_Q ~mment on De 
Valera Plea, has this to say: 
~-present system of partition 
Government came about by ... an Act 
of t he Br it ish. Par l i a men t .... This 
division of our country was accep
ted by Cumann na nGaedheal(now 
Fine Gael) in 1922 and by Fianna 
Fail in 1926. Despite any cons
titutional changes made since in 
the 26-County st~te,these parties 
still accept,acquiesce in and op
erate that British imposed system 
... Not only are the Six Counties 
controlled by England but the 26 
Counties have merely the trappings 
of freedom not the substance." 

IT IS, BY THE WAY, INTERESTI NG 
to note that the Labour Party has 
been exclu·ded from this indictment, 
although it too accepted Partition 
from the very beginning. Presum
ably,the omission arises from the 
present overtures for combined 
political action" in the Free 5 tat e 
arena between this partitionist 
party and the Republican movement. 

HOWEVER, RECARDLESS _OF THE 
omission, the "Comment" in plain 
language accepts the fact that the 
Free State, like the Six County 
abortion of a state, is merely a 
puppet government; a nee-colonial 
regime which is contained by limits 
i m p o s e d o n i t b y B r i t a i n , a n d LU h i c h 
continues to accept and uphold 
such limits to its freedom o f 
action. Apparently then there 
should be no great difficulty in 
defining the attitude of the Re
publican ~1ovement to such a regime. 
As a nee-colonial ~tate, a con
scious and active tool of British 
imperialism which is obviously 
maintaining British Rule in ~re
land, it would appear logical to 
treat the Free State on t he sa me 
basis as the British fo u nded in
stitutions in the Six Coun t ies. 
Because, in the final anal ysis, 
there is no essential difference 
between British imperial int e rests 
being upheld in Ireland b y Ir i sh
men or Englishmen. 
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HOWEVER, IT IS QUITE APPARENT 
that the leadership ~ of the ~ Repub

lican Movement dJes not go in for 
this sor: of logical analysis 
when it comes to adopting a course 
of action. It appears that while 
this leadership is willing enough 
to call the Free Stat~ a British 
instituted, and therefore a Brit
ish controlled, regime in their 
pseudo-Republican polemics, they 
are quite unwilling to relate 
their own charges to policies 
a p p l i c ab l e i n t h e F r e e 5 t a t e a r e a. 

CONSEQUENTLY, IN ONE STATEMENT, 
printed in page 2 of the U.I. for 
May, the Free State is depicted 
as a hollow shell, possessing 
"merely the trappings of freedom 
b u t not the substance ; " uJ hi c h 
cannot be interpreted to mean any 
thing but that it is in fact a con
tributing element to the contin
ued functioning of British Rule in 
I r e l a n d a s a ~J h o l e , H o w e v e r , i n 
page 12 of the same paper,another 
statement by the l.R.P.B. makes it 
quite clear that when it comes to 
action the Movement does not con
sider the Free State in any way 
connected with British Rule in 
Ireland. NoLu,we find that the Rep
ublican ~1 ovement considers British 
Rule in Ireland to exist only in 
that area occupied overtly by Bri
tish forces;to wit, the Six Coun
ties. And despite the fact that 
in page 2 the Fre~ St ate was seen 
to possess only the "trappings of 
freedom" -- "A tricolour Flag and 
green pillar bo xes do not const
itute freedom; they are merely 
symbols,"said the writer--on page 
12 it is layed down that "the 
mo~ement is prepared ool y to eng
age in actions against British 
f or c e s i n I r e land . " I n o t he r w o r d s, 
talk is cheap. 

WH EN IT lS PUREL Y A MATTER OF 
talking about present conditions 
in Ireland, the Republican Move
ment is read y and able to harangue 
with indiqnant eloquence on the 
pu p pet s t ~tus of the Free State 
r eoime. But when · it comes to 
acfion, things are, to say the 
least, slightly different. All 
such charoes c:re rapidly and thor
oughly brGshed under the carpet. 
The tricolour f lying in Kildare 
St., and the "green Pillar boxes", 
be c om? acce pted and co~crete 
ev idence of freedom from British 
Rule; which is no w conveniently 
restricted t o the Six Counties. 

TO m~ I N TAI N THAT THIS SORT OF 
t hing do s not c onstitute comp
r o mise w th a ve ngea nce,one would 
hu ve t o e e it he r a co mplete idi ot, 
a pol it cal illit e rate, or a 

·-' . 



hypnotic totally under the spell 
of the "all-k nowing eye" of the 
Republican leadership. The whole 
business is so glaringly and so 
completely a sell-out, it is a 
source of continued a maze men t t h·a t 
there are still so many who cannot 
s e e i t . p e r h a p s ' t h i s my s t 8 r y i s 
to be accodnted for by the a~tual 
enormity of the course of COMPRO
MISE being practiced in broad 
daylight. Many see it, but are 
unable to reconcile what they do 
see with the idea that an Irish 
Republican organization would , or 
tould, indulge in such blatant 
duplicity, practiced in such an 
arrogant and hypocritical a 
fashion . 

IT WOULD BE FUTILE TO PROCEED 
and uncover more instances which 
demonstrute the course of COMPRO
MISE nouJ pursued by the Repub!.ican 
Movement . These examples exist 
for all literate persons to dis
cover for themselves. They can be 
found regularly 1n the pages of 
the U. I., and in nearly every 
utterunce oh policy that emanates 
from the movement. And if there 
~re those who do not want to see 
what is going on, then, there is 
l it tle we can do; because there 
is no man more blind than he who 
refuses to recognize what is 
under his very nose . 

IN CONCLUSION, WE BELIEVE THERE 
is no easy way by which the prob
lems created by the setting up, 
and continued functioning of the 
Free Stat9 can be solved . Nor 
have we a cut - and -dried plan to 
put forward at this t ime to ovei
coms these problems. Wh0t we do 
m a i n t a i n , how e v e r , i s t h ;:~ ·c· a--; o T::-

·utTo;.:;- -;:;mpatTb le-to - the-rea I i-i-aT
I on -c; F -our-tr ad ·n i on a 1r e v-o-.i:uiTon
arv asiJTr8fi onsc-ann-ot -,-2nd-;iTl 
not, ---be-found -vi·;--compromise-:
fu_r_ therm 0 r 8~---I n "our V ·re·v~-:---Tr --a 
successful method is to b~ found 
to deal with the Free State, we 
consider it a very necessary pre 
requisite that Republicans accept 
all the facts relating to the 
matter in their stark nakedness. 
We ~ust face these facts and try 
to solve the problems they create 
for us;c:nd not proceed inootrich
like fashion to ignore their ve r y 
e x i s t e r1 c e i n t he v a i n h o o e :; hey 
will disappear. This is ~hat the 
Republican Movement is doinq at 
present, and it is fooli~g no - one 
but itself . ------- ---- --------------- - -- - ----
TO OUR READERS . 
-- HELP 10 PROPAGATE THE DEI~S OF 
Revolutionary Ireland by support -
ing our effort . We can do with 
any contribution, no matter how 
smell , which will assist in con 
':.inuing publicatior, of M,J Pfi08U\CHT. 6. 

V\/ HAT :;:; 
I 01 FFIC U LT Y 

THE AN TICS AND PUBLIC UTTERANCES 
of sp~kesmen for the Republican 
Movement are a continued source of 
amazement to this writer; but it 
must be confessed that the U. I. 
Editorial (May) on the Free State 

. " Presidential Election" will take 
some beating. 

APPARENTLY, THE EDITOR IS AS 
hostile to the basic Republican 
position towards the Free State, 
as are the Leadership in general 
to the basic principles of revol 
ution . The Editorial begins: "The 
forthcoming Presidential election 
in the Twenty-Six County State is 
mo re clearly thaD ever _before, a 
political contest." · A brilliant 
deduction, I will admit! 8uf ' he · 
goes on: "For Republicans, · the 
attitude t .o-be adopt;;jpresents 
difficulties, no ma!_!_ei: hog~_ !_he 
affair is viewed-:-" 
--H I SP U N C T U AT I 0 N I S C 0 R R E C T , W H I C H 
would indicate the Edi.tor had at 
least some schooling; but what in 
Cod 1 s name does he mean by DIFFI
CULTIES?? Aft~r 44 years of Pdrt 
ition one would not expect the 
Voice of Republicanism to be stiLl 
beset by difficulties when it cornes 
to deciding the attitude of Irish 
Republicans towards a Free State 
Presidential Election!!!!!! 

" MR . DE VALERA HAS GIVEN 
Republicans sufficient reasons for 
not supporting him," says the Ed 
itor of the United Irishman! You 
can say that again brother!! "But, 
Mr: O'Higgins has not.sofar, giv.
en any reason for ::JUpporting him." 
From th is it would appear that 
should a crowd like the Free State 
Labour Party put up a candidate, 
Republicans could very well be 
expected to vote for him, since 
that Pro-Treaty party has ,of late, 
thrown the odd smile in the direct 
ion of the Republican Movement. 

SUCH SENTIMENTS, AS EXPRESSED 
in the U. I. Editorial, are surely 
of great concern to all thinking 
Republicans , regardless of whether 
or not they Fully agree with the 
stand t~ken by AN PHOBLACHT . 
Because,to intimate, as the Edit 
oria l does, that Republican par
ti cipa tion in a Free State Pres 
idential election is an open ques 
tion, equally applies to partic
ipation in Free State parliament
iary elections. 

ON MANY PREVIOUS OCCASIONS 
AN PHOBLACHT has drawn attention 
to the gradual sliding of the R. M. 
towards Free Statism. Here is an 
other indication on the way the 
wind is blowing. 

* * * * 



l N. IRELAND 
BRITJSH F?UI_E WITHOUT BRIT ISH TROOPS 

·-----·-'---~ 

MUCH CONFUSION EXISTS AS 
to the real extent of British Rule 
in Ireland since : the partitioning 
of tha country in : 1922. · There 
a r a ~ tbPse who claim the 26 - County 
ar .. e .. a: .. Ls __ indepeod.enL o.f Bri.ti.sh 
Ru.l.e; , ... :and .. tbat t.h.is is .. _ substanL
iated·by th.8 f .acL .that . British 
forces no longer police the Free 
St~te,and its governme nt is elec 
t8d , .by the people of the area. 
Of ~ i'§te the Republican IYiovement 
ca.nnot make up its mind whether 
this theory is,or is not cor r e~t. 
One ~inu~e its spokesmen will 
denounce the idea as utterly false; 
and in the next breath they will 
then go 6n to say that the I .. R.A. 
"is prepared ON LY to engage in 
actions against British Forces in 
Ireland ," because, "the policy of 
the Republican IYiovement isdirect 
ed soiely against British Rule in 
Ireland . In a word, it is plain 
that the Republican IYiovement is 
not,and does not wish to be clear 
on the subject of British Rule in 
Ireland . 

ON THE OTHER HAND, THE POSITIO N 
of AN PHOBLACHT on this question 
is without ambiguity : We hold 
t h a t P-a r t i t i on , w h i l e · a 1 t e r i n q the 
form OTBrit i shRule in---rr:eland, 
did- nOt -alter- its-extent- to--an y 
d80 r "BB."" Consequen~-in- our 
view, British Rule in Ireland 
remains nation - wide; and no con 
tradiction exists between the con 
tinued functioning of this Rule 
and the fact that the Free State 
is administered by an elected par 
l i ament which does not now swear 
allegiance to the Crown . 

TO UNDERSTAND WH Y IRELAND IS IN 
fact still a British Colony, al 
though two - thirds of the country 
"enjoys self - government" , it is 
necessary to take a look at the 
changes that have taken place in 
the Br itish imperialist colonial 
system. 

TO BEGI N, THE OBJECTS Of THE 
imperialist colonial s ystem alwa y s 
have been, and still are, 1) the 
e conomic exploitation of the col 
onial countr y , its resources and 
i t s manpower; 2 ) the stra t egic 
domination of the co untr y and its 
a b sorption i n t he i mp e r i alist bloc; 
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3) the maintenance in the . country 
of a political system capable of 
ful f illing these aims. 

· DURING TH E ERA .OF CLASSIC 
colonialism Britain upheld all 
th r~e of these objects in Ire l and 
by a nation-wide oc c upation . How 
ever, this century ushered in, in 
Ireland and elsewhere throughout 
the Empire~ a rising tide of ag 
gressive ·nation a 1 is m ; and as we 11, 
Britain's leadership of the impe r
ialist-wolf - pack was being ser 
iously challenged for the f i rst 
time in a century . Under these 
pressu r es it was made appinent that 
the old methods of colonialism 
were rapidly becoming oLtmoded . 

AfTER THE fiRST WORLD WAR, WITH 
its leading - power status rap i dly 
slipping from its grip, and mil 
itant nationalism on the rise 
throughout the empire, British 
imperialism faced a crisis. The 
old system of running an e mpire 
was proving itself economically 
l e s s p r o f i t a b l e a n d m o r e d e m a n d i n g. 
It was also proving more diffi 
cult to hold on to the colonies; so 
that it was fast becoming a ques 
tio~ of whether to stick it out 
with the old methods a nd r i sk 
losing all; or, to find a sol 
ution whereby the crisis c ould be 
offset without any great detriment 
to the continued functionino of 
basic imp er i a list colon i a l ob J e c t s. 
Basing its approach on class dif 
ferences withir1 the various l i ber 
ation movements , Britain was able 
to develop a solution compat i ble 
to its interests . Briefly, the 
so l ution incorporated what we 
know today as neo - colonialism; 
which is nothing less than the 
original three imperialist col 
onial objects now offered in a 
more attractive gift - wrapped 
parcel to focl the gullible . 

NEO - COLONIALISm , "THE CREAT 
deception," e'Jolves around what 
may be styled the lechnique Qf 
formal independence . That is, 
states "created "--sy British imp 
erialism are given a nominal 
"political independence",but con 
tinue to be com p l e tely dependent on 
Britain eco nomic a ll y , financially 
a nd militarily. 



IRELAND WAS THE PLACE WHERE THIS 
new method of colonial rule re 
ceived its first try - out. o~ the 
basis of an ~pp~al to the bour 
geois instincts of the Griff~th
gang, Lloyd Ceorge broke_the sol 
idarity of the Repub~ic.an· ~Jovem~nt, 

and used thi .s. split as ... a~ )_ev[3{ to 
gain the acceptance - of partition.· 
In this particular case partition 
was important. It afforded the 
"creation" of two states -- double 
insurance as it VJI.He-; -. thereby -less 
ening the percentage against future 
dangers from the Irish bourgeois i e 
by dividing their authority bet 
ween two rival states and govern
ments, each cdntinuall y at cross 
purposes with the other, and 
therefore with British imperialism 
in the background as the final 
arbiter . 

UNDER THIS PLAN BRITAIN WAS 
able to ~ithdraw its military 
forces from the Free State,there 
by cutting dnwn on its military 
and financial expenditures; and 
at the same time retaining its 
ability to protect its overall 
interests at any time by using the 
Six Counties as a garrison for 
Ireland as a whole. Why suffer 
the expense and exasperations of 
occupying all of Ireland when 
modern technology facilitates the 
same end from a much smaller, and 
therefore less vulnerable base in 
the North-east? The problem in 
Ireland was solved as easily as 
that . 

THE HARD FACT IS, THE BRITISH 
qarrison in the Six Counties 
~erves to ensu~e the continuation 
of British Rule in Ireland as a 
whole; to e nsur e the conti~ued' 
functioning of both the Free State 
and Stormont; and not just the 
latter as some simple - minded people 
ssem to think. And this is why, 
for example, that the Free State 
invariably comes to the rescue 
when the I.R . A. starts one of its 
campaigns in the north, while at 
the same time be nding over back 
wards to show there is no intent 
ion of aggression against the 
Free State as such . 

BY FAILING TO UNDERSTAND THE 
nature of British Rule in Ireland 
since the Treaty, the Republican 
leadership are, cons equently, un 
able to appreciate that when they 
attack the Six Counties they are 
also attacking the security of the 
2p County state;because both sec 
to rs are integ r al parts of overal l 
British Rule in the Country . This 
means in effect,that British For 
ces cannot be expelled from the 
Six Counties without at the same 
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time coming in direct conflict 
with their auxiliaries in the Free 
State. The S,i.x· -cou:nt'i8'"5'.can·not be. 
freed __ ;f rorri ' Bdt'ts:h _, RL!lEi w.~thciut ' 
simultane-ou-sly---f-r-e-e i-R-g'--tt:IB 2-6- Cou
n.t y a r ~a f r O!Jl the s,a me r u 1 e ~-

J3.Y _TH[ s A"IYi E f 0 K [N ' '. R:~ P. u B LI c e._i\!_5_": 
···c-annot hope to secure cont-rol --of 
th§ Free State, by peaceful or 
-~~her means, without ultimately 
having to face Britain's Six - Co~n
ty - based Irish garrison-. It would 
be naive to think the Border would 
deter such forces from moving 
southwards . It is equally na~ve 
to think this garrison's sole pur 
pose in Ireland is to protect the 
security of Stormont, ~itis~ 
Forces are in Ireland to protect 
British Inter~s~and these int 
_g.E_ests are- still- .QE_.!_i o n - wid_g .--

IT IS FOR THIS REASON THAT 
AN PHOBLACHT has, from the outset 
stressed the fact that the Repub 
Tican-~ruqql;-15 5tiTl_a _ unTFOr
mallv national one-.---It is true 
that-t~~t;[nar-form of British 
Rule now varies in Ireland;in the 
F~ee ~tate , indirect colonial rule 
has replaced the old, undisguised 
and direct one; while in the Six 
Counties, the old open practices 
still prevail for all interests and 
purposes . But external trapp ings 
in no way detract From,nor hinder 
a contin~ed and unified Br itish 
domination of the whole nation. 
Republicans may well be able to 
exploit weaknesses inherent in 
this form of bi-lateral rule - and 
it has weaknesses; but, to be 
successful this would have to be 
done wit h in the confines of strat 
egic concepts which take·thB · str ~ 
uggle as·a whole into·c·ci·nsideration. · 
The weaknesses canrrot bead·equately 
exploited by proceeding ci~ the 
basis oF two distinct strategies 
to coincide with the political di 
vision of the country;in which case 
Republicans are in fact play ing di 
rectly into the hands of British im 
perialism. 

THE CREAT POINT OF DIFFERENCE 
between classical colonialism and 
nee - colonialism, is that while 
the direct occupation of colonies 
by imperialist Forces was a con 
stant factor in the Former, it is 
a variable one with regards the 
latter . Today, there are nee 
colonial states which are occupied 
by imperialist forces; but these 
a re the exception; the g reater 
number are not directly occup ied . 

AS A CONSEQUENCE,WHEN OBJECTIVELY 
assessing whether o r not the Free 
State continues as an integral 
part of the British imperialist 



colonial system,more factors than 
the existence of British forces in 
th~ ~rea mu~t ~e t~ken into con 
sideration: 

FOR A. START, THE FREE STATE WAS 
"CRE ATED " by a Bri tish Act of par 
liament. And from this it is 
reasonable to claim that the set
ting up of the Free State did not 
constitute the setting up of a 
S 0 V e r e i gn i ri d e p e n d B n t S t a t B , b U'it .• 
merely r .epte~:8ng.Q..e_dele_g_E_tion of 
authority Qy British imperial
ism~o such forms of administrat 
ion ;5 IT]u-;;i qed .expedie.Ql .l!:1. its 
G;il T~terests: · · 

----~--:-

tHE IMPERIAL PARLIAMEN T 
"transferred" certain powers to 
the go0ernment of the Free State. 
But,the entire British administr 
ative machinery was ta~en ove r by 
the Free State withoui change .T he 
same bureaucracy,the same laws, the 
same methods of repression: - arr.est 
and detention without charge,sup
pression of newspapers, perse~ut 
ion of Republjcah otganizationsj 
and the filling of jails with 
thousands of Republicans;all we r e 
maintained without a break ~ - - The 
assets, investment holdings and 
Financial interests of imperialism 
were zealously protected . The 
economy of the Free State continued 
to be completely dependent on Bri
tain; a Fact dramaticall y illust 
rated in recent months with the 
signing of the Trade Pact . Even 
with regards military matters, 
British imperialism continues to 
hold effective control of the 
Free State forces. The Free State 
army is completely dependent on 
Britain- ·as the primary source of 
its arms and munitions. During 
lJJ • w . LI ' w h e n D e V w a X e d- n e a "0- y -0 n 

"hii " neutralit y gimmick; a~itain 
continued to supply the Free State 
with it~ military needs despite 
it s own demands and re q u ire men t s. 
Officers of the British General 
Staff sat in Dublin all through 
that war to co-ordinate and direct 
planning and operations for the 
Fr ee State army on the event of a 
German invasion. l~ Qihe~ words, 
durinq W. I_!J . II, .!:_bg Freg State 
f o.r c e s Fi8TCJEJ r it a in ' s I r i·s h c o 1-
onvsecure; andtheydid so,old 
T:R.~men and all, in the glor 
ious na~e of Irish patriotism. 
In more recent times,we have seen 
the _ Free State army serve in the 
Congo and in Cyprus; setving the 
interests of imperialism under the 
guise of peace-keeping . 

THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, 
Britain came up with a · u1inner when 
it hit on · its neo - c o lonial scheme 
for Ireland. Eve n th e so ph is t ic 
ated illusion t ric k s o f t he Great 9. 

Houdini were mere child's play 
when compared to8ritish imperia l
ism's mass hypnosis of a great 
number of the •lrish people --inc 
luding many Republicans. British 
imperialism in Ireland: now you 
see it, and then it's gone safely 
concealed under the folds of the 
Tricolour flying over Dublin . 

E V E N ,, T H I S . 8 R I E F S K E T CH CA ~J .LEAVE 
no do0bt · but that th~ ~ettio~ up 
of the Free State in no way ended, 
or even impeded the continuity of 
the oldBritish imperialist regime 
in Ireland . The people of the 
Free State were granted the PRIV 
ILEGE of electing a Dublin -based 
goverMment . But this government 
by virtue of limitations imposed 
on it by the British Act of parl 
iament which CREATED it in the 
first place, has from the outset 
been so completel y dependent on 
Britain economically, financially 

.. and militarily that it .neve'r' has 
t:ie.el'l in the positi-an to do- · any 
thinq other than follow ~he LINE 
LAYED DOWN FOR IT BY BRITISH 
In1PERIALISM . 

IN PLAiN LANGUAGE, T~E PEO PLE OF 
the Free State were granted tlieir 
"freedom " by Brit-ish imperialism; 
f r e e d o m , t h a t i s -, fo e le c t a p a r -
liament whose primary function is 
to see to it,thaf- British fnt.e rests 
continue undistuibed in - the Free 
S t at e a r e a . T h i s fs t he " g r eat 
b o o n " w h i c h t h e p e o p 1 e of t h e F r e e 
State now enjoy : THE PRIVILEGE 
0 F END. 0 R S I N G T HE I R 0 W N SUB JUG A T I 0 N 
AND EXPLOITATION BY BRITISH IMPER
IA LI SM THROUGH THE PROCESS OF 
PAR LI AMENTARY DEMOCRACY . 

IN CONCLUSION, I T SHOULD 
again be st r essed that th e foll 
owing must be accepted by Irish 

· Republicans before the y c a n ever 
hope tb come up with a successful 
plan to realize a 32 county state 
exemplifying all the demands of 
our revolutionary traditions: 1) 
The Treaty of l922,and subsequent 
setting - up of a cryptD - colonial 
government in the Free State, in 
no way limited the exte n t of 
British domination i n Ireland . 
2) Due to this, our traditional 
struggle for liberation must, of 
necessit y , continue to be conc 
eived as a national str uggle, and 
not a regional one. 

IT IS POSSIBLE THAT 
a diversity in tactics, de 
signed to exploit in the initial 
stages some of the weakn e sses of 
the partition i st set-up, w~uld 
p(o v e beneficial . But the ex p l 
oitatio n of suc h oppcrr t unities 
c annot be u sed as a va l id arg-
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ument for t _he pursuance of pol 
ici e s which, ,in . e ffect, differ 
entiate bet wEi"err t'he F' ree State 
and .the Six Co~nties- . Such a"Part 
itiorii~:t line of reason'ing" is_ 
presently ch a r~cteristiri " 6f pol- 
icies pursued b y the Republican -
Movement. And it is -_ totally 
wrong, because it is based s~uaf
ely on the acceptance of Partition 
on terms dictated b y Br itish imp -

erialism . Britain says the Free 
State is FREE ; so what does the 
RepUblican Movement do? It march 
eS f~rth chanting its undiluted 
abhorance of all things British, 
and at the same time formulates 
its p~licies actording t o the 
British pronouncement on the un 
questioned freedom of the Free 
S t a t e . T a l k a b o u t c o n t r ad i et i o n s! 

IRA OEFEATIS~~ DEFENDED BY L.IES ~ 
IN A LONG AND WHIMPERING 

"Statement" issued inMay,and sign
ed by McGarrity, the IRA made the 
usual attempt to justif y its 
iellon-~lling activities on the 
plea : WE GET BLAMED FOR EVERY 
THING .. "On one occasion only in 
the past 12 years has the Republ 
ican Movement engaged in h~~tile 
action within the boundaries of 
the 26 - Count y state," proudl y wr
ites the IRA publicity agent. One 
would think this was some or~ar 
acfil8 V e mentt 0 OeD 0 EiSf e cr--ab 0 iJTT;-; ---------- -- ----- ----
" N e v e r:t h e l e s s , " w r i t e s t h e b o l d 
McGarrity "all such pointles!;i 
act1vity {blowing up Nelson etc . ) 
is laid at the door of the Mo v e 
ment. In 1957 hundreds of Repub 
licans w~re 1nt~-,-_Qste_Qsibly 
as the result of a raid for oel -
TonTt~ ma~n~q~a~v-in~he~6-
coun.t_y stat_§_--:-- Th"e Republican Mo 
vement denied an v connection with 
the fa id . Ne V art he less 'This i~ 
OTat 8dac t i~ was----sLJFFic ient For 
the int rodUction-QL in.t_ernmen .t_--:-o-

IT'S A SA D DAY IN DEED WHEN THE 
IRA has to stoop so low as to 
e m p l o y L I E S t o j u s t i F y i t s a c t i o n s. 
Perhaps,M~Garrit y thinks the peo
ple can be easil y fooled by false 
information?? In any e\lent, let ' s 
qet this straight : the £~id for 
qelignite whic_b_ 22. referred lQ.b__§_Q 
no connection whate ver with the 
reopeninq of the Curraqh in 1957. 
Nor did the ~publican Movement 
in any way associate the two 
events 2t the time. 

THERE WAS GOOD REASON WHY THIS 
w~s so. Th= gelignite raid t ook 
place on M6y 5 t h. The arrests 
w~ich saw the Curragh reopenBd 
began on July 6th; some two months 
later . The Free State did not 
require AN EXCUSE to reopen t he 
Curragh; they ha ve the POWER to ' do 
so any time the y wish, and let no 
one fool himself on that issue. 
Howe ver , in t h is instance the 
train ~f events which inflOenced 
its reopening L~er. e plain enough at 
t he time . · 

THE OPENI NG DA YS OF JUL Y SAW A 
rise in IRA acti v ity in t he Si x
Counties . On July 4th, a patrol 
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was ambushed at Carivegrove , Co . 
Armagh; enemy casualties were c:ine 
dead and one wounded. Immediately 
afterwards,Clutterbuck, the Brit 
ish watch - dog in Dublin~delivered 
a NOTE to de Valera, instructing 
him to fulfil -his obligation s un 
der the Treat y . On Jul y 6th, the 
Curragh was reopened. All of 
this can be readil y confirmed by 
referring tothe Bri t ish and Irish 
newspapers--or e ven to the Uni f ed 
lrishma_Q. 

IT IS INTERESTI NG TO SPECULATE ON 
wh y the IR~ of t oda y glnssed over 
the TRUE ROLE played by the Free 
State in this issue, and instead 
blamed a "splinter gr oup " , that 
raided for gelignite to undertake 
a few actions against the common 
enemy . Taking into considerat
ion the o verall a~tions of the 
"splinter group" in volved, I can 
n 0 t s ay t he i r p 0 s it ion c an be c 0 n d
oned by Ir ish· Revolutionaries . 
But the fact is,why blame j;J:g~!!!LQI 
so m et~inq for which the y were not 
respDilSTble;why USB lbis _gro~-~_§_ 
~ wh i pping -b oy lQ distracl publl£ 
atteD1_ion from the gue cul.l2.!:...fi.§_ 

the f_ree St at_§_ quisli_Q_g_§_ who 
reopened the Curradh on the dire c t 
o-rcrers:g:_ct heir £r it ish-mast er s ?7 

IN PLAIN LANG UAGE , THE IRA 
condones the Free State order of 
things by misle~ding the people 
with false information. The facts 
are no w tailored to suit the new 

: ~OL1TICS of republica8ism . 
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·__l_!:!l SIG NS OF CHANGL_ 
ON APRIL 25 , 19 40, THE IRA GA VE 

thei r opinion of the Special Branch 
by· blowing u p part of the KQRS at 
trre "Cast le " , 0 n Ma y 14 , 19 6 6 _,t he 
new Sinn F.ein IRA launche~ d another 
attack . It lasted some two hours, 
and the people involved were armed 
with PLACAR DS . And there are 
people who call this PROGRESS ? ? ? 

* * * * 



A P·RI ME.R ON 

PART ONE CONT'D 

50 FAR AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN 
made to identify the significance 
of a Revolutionary Programme. This 
was foll~w~d by an examination of 
Revolutionary Policy, wher 'ein it was 
demonstrated that policy is essen
tially an instrument by which a 
given programme is realized. The 
next link in the chain is Revol
utionary Action, which, in turn, 
can be viewed as -the instrument 
of policy: 

REVOLUTibNARY ACTION 
At THIS STACE IT IS NOT THE 

desire to examine the various 
categories of revolutionary act
ion, but rather to place such ·act
ion as a whole in proper perspect
ive to the other elements of rev
o 1 ut i on w h i c h in f l u.e n c e and d i c t at e 
its direction and content. 

IN ESSENCE, REVOLUTIONARY ACTION 
constitutes any act or combina tion 
of acts designed to complement 
the realization of a given re v
olutionary policy. From this it 
can be seen clearly that action 
undertaken by an ~rganization is 
not revolutio na ry by virtue of its 
own content, but through its rel
ationship to policy. 

IT IS NEtESSARY TO CRASP 
clearly theunderlying significance 
of this inter,relationship between 
Action, Policy and Programme if 
one is to appreciate fully what 
revolution really entails. All 
too frequently the idea is held 
in Ireland that military action 
against the occupational regime 
is revolutionary solely on the 
strength of its manifest aggres~
iveness towards the enemy. This 
is a mistaken and highly danger
ous notion, because regardless of 
how warlike an anti-occupational 
campaign may be, it is not its 
military content as such ' which 
determines its revolutionary sta
tus,.but the policies it is design
ed to complement. 

A FEW ILLUSTRATIONS MAY 
assist in presenting more clearly 
what I am trying to establish . 
Take our own situation: it will 
be conceded that a revolution in 
Ireland must ent~il not alone the 
political reunifica tion of the 
nation, but _also the social and 
economic reconstruction of the 

REVO_l T BY 

JER.COLLINS 
country as-~ whole. As a result, 
to be revolutionar y, any organ
ization which presently professes 
hostility to the partitionist 
regimes must: first, prese~t a 
programme based on these aims; 
second, formulate policies which 
correlate the realization of 
this programme both to prevailing 
conditions and the organizations 
capabilities; and finally, en
gage in a sequence of activity 
des i g ne d to implement the p o l i c i e s. 
In such a context ariy a~tivity 
engaged in is r e v o l ut ion a r y a c t ion, 
regardless of whether or not it is 
military in form. 

ON THE OTHER HAND, AS AN 
example of military action which 
is not necessarily revolutionary, 
we can take the I.R.A. campaign 
started in 1956. In this instance 
there existed no programme that I 
know of. And for that matter 
neither did the Republican Move
ment of the day regulate its aims 
according to a ser_ies of co-ordin
ated policies. Consequently, it 
is difficult to determine what the 
I.R.A. was actually ' fighting to 
establish a s an alternative to 
what it was trying to destroy. It 
is utterly stupid to claim the 
I.R.A. was fighting ~or Irish 
freedom, and let it go at that. 
Of itselfi the term freedom is 
far too vague to mean anythin~;it 
must be qualified by social, pol
itical and economic committments 
in order to have a pcisitive form. 
Lacking such committments the late 
campaign in the Sii Counties was, 
in every sense, negative; and 
the military activity which 
ensued was therefore non-revol
utionary. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE, WHICH DIFFERS 
in form but whose end result is 
similar, is te be found in the 
case of the I.W.P. Here we have 
an organization which ptesents a 
prog ramme ·that is essentially rev
olutionary. However, the policies 
conceived to realize it bea r no 
relatio~ship whatever to revolut
ionary demands;and, as a consequ
ence, all action the organization 
undertakes is unavoidably react
ionary. 

THE FOREGOING EXAMPLES SHOULD 
at least show that revolutionary 
action is a constituent part of a 
trinary formula , whose ·elements 
of programme, policy and action 

\. \ ' 



_must at aiU. times compl.ement f!<;Jc:h : 
other. ..0 hen -any · __ _ p;onf _1 i c t_jj __ e .-:: ..... 

. velops - :b:e,tween these elements, 
then -th:e ·· entity loses its revol

. uti-onary ·standing to a degTee 
determined by. ttie _ext ent of the 
·cnrit'r 'a diet i 0 n. - -· 

IRISH REPUBLICANS HAVE A 
tendency to ignore the theory of 
revolut ion, and instead view rev
olution soley in terms of action 
against the ene~y . Unfortunately, 
this has the unavoidable resul t 
of endowing their activities with 
a certain negative quali t y ; that 
is to say, their actions are det
ermiried more - by what they oppose 
than by what they propose to create 
in its place. In the old days the 
results of this negative position 
were at least partly obscured by 
the Fact that anv armed action 
against the colo~ial regime was 
bou nd -- to produce some good, in as 
much that at least it served as 
a counter-force to the oppressive 
force of the enemy. However, since 
conditions cf direct oppression no 
longer exist the bankrupcy of the 
position becomes more and more 
apparent. The people no longer 
have anything to gain from it ; 
and nBither does it proffer them 
the prospects of a bette r altern
ative to what they presently pos 
sess. Hence, the growing apathy 
towards armed action against the _ 
c ,lonial regime on the pert of the 

30ple. This does not imply that 
.ne peop l e a r e becoming antagoni
stic towards all attempts . to gain 
independence;it simply means they 
ate apathetic towardsmilitary ac 
tion carried out in the name of 
Irish independence, when no clear 
case is made to show that such ac
tion is capable of producing some
thing better than that already in 
existence . 

T~IS PERTINENT FACT MUST 
surely be apparent to all by now. 
And the Prim~ry lesson to be 

.learned from it, is that the old 
a~~rciach to revolution, wherein 
Republicans could rall y a mass 
support for ' their efforts wi_thout 
the necessity of committing them
selves to a social and economic 
programme of revol~tionary pro 
portions, no longer appl1es. The 
c. a ll f o r a c t i on t o f r e e t h e c o u n t t y 
no longer rec eives the response of 
old . The question is now asked, 
either consciously or s~bconsc
iousl y ; "What do you propose t o -· 
Free us From?" And the onl y wa y 
that query can be answered is by 
the presentation of a programme. 

AGAIN, THE FACT TO BE 
grasped,and quickl y , b y contempor 
ar y Republicans, is that the y ca n no 
l o nger restrict their interpre t a -

t ic;in of r9voli.Jt, iorr t,o mer _e military 
action . again~£- the'Br~iis~ · in the 
North-east, and at the sam e time 
expect a wide 'response From the 
people . If Rep:ublicans qre ever 
again to regain a mass - ~~sis for 
their efforts·,then, they 6~n _ only 
hope to g.o sci_ w~_en --~hey place· .such 
military action in proper perspec
tive. That is, when they can 
demonstrate to the people that 
such action is necessary and vital 
to the implementation of policies 
which ,in turn,relate to a social, 
political and e conomic programme 
that of fers the people at large a 
positive prospect of a better way 
of life. 

THE FACTORS TOUCHED ON SO 
far are elementary. And yet ,unless 
they are und erstood , unless the 
Fundamentals of the simple for
mula that has been demonstrated is 
thoroushly gra~~ed, it i~ diffic
ult to appreciate how the more 
complex probl ems created by a rev
olution in motion could ever be 
maste red. 

IRISHMEN HAVE NEVER SHOWN A 
reluctance to fight against their 
enemies. But with a ll our fight
ing over the past 2 centuries,the 
results to date are meagre by any 
standards . Surely, of i tself this 
should tend to demonstrate that 
rGvolution entails more than a 
willingness For combat. This does 
not : mean,of tburse, that physical 
force is ari unimportant factor in 
revolution. Far from it. However , 
to ha ve revolutionary potential, 
to possess the capability to del 
iver an adequate return for the 
demands it makes; physical force 
must be subordinate to the direct 
ives of policies, which, in their 
t~rn, must be subservient to soc 
ial, political and eco nomic obj 
ects conceived to better the 
people ' s welfare . 

UNLESS THIS IS THE CASE, 
any organization which embarks on 
a sequence of violent acts is 
promoting nothing more or less 
than anarcho - terrorism . It is 
important to bear this in mind, 
especially nowad~ys when frust 
ration, arising from the reaction 
of official Republicanism, tends 
to breed a desire for action ---
an y action. It may, at times, 
appear a good idea to take a crack 
at the Free State regime, or at 
that of Stormont; and it is IF 
SUCH ACTS ARE GUIDED BY ADEFINITE 
P U R P 0 S E . B u t w i t h o u t t h. a t p u r p o s e 
an y a c t i on o f a v i o l en t so r t w i ll, 
i n the long run, do more harm to 
Republicanism t han to the enemies 
of RBpublicanism . ACTION DIRECTED 
BY CORRECT POLICIES IS REVOLUTION 
ARY : WlTHOUT THAT PURPOSE IT IS 
TER RORIS M, ANTI-RE VOL UTIONARY . 

To be continued . 


